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MERS Online XML Registration Channel 

 
 

Streamline your loan registration process using MERS XML online registration channel.  Using 
the online XML loan registration channel reduces registration to a one step process, eliminating 
the need for a separate confirmation step for your loans submitted for registration. 
 
If you are interested in using MERS XML Online Registration channel contact MERS to activate 
your online registration account.  MERS will provide a new login Id for online registration. 
Contact MERS Helpdesk at (888) 680-6377 or by email to helpdesk@mersinc.org.  Tell them 
you are a Cyberlink eRAMP client and that you would like to start using the Online XML 
Registration Channel.  MERS will request that you have eRAMP setup.  To setup Online 
Registration open eRAMP and go to the Settings>Client screen and check the Online 
Registration check box.  Enter one of the following URLs: 
 

For testing: https://www.mersonlinetraining.org/merstraining/api/processxml.jsp 
 

For submitting live loans: https://www.mersonline.org/mers/api/processxml.jsp 
 
Set communications option to Async. 
 
Requests per session can be set from 1 to 99; 30 has had the most reliable results.  A session 
is a group of loans sent at one time.  There is no specific limit to the number of loans that can be 
sent to MERS in one group.  eRAMP will break groups of loans into sessions as a way to 
regulate the flow of loans sent for registration. If 1,000 loans were sent for registration and 
requests per session were set at 50 eRAMP would submit 20 sessions each containing 50 
loans.  The number of loans sent per session varies depending on the speed of your Internet 
access, speed of your network and available band width to MERS.  In testing generally 30 to 50 
loans per session delivered optimal results.  If you receive time out errors then reduce the 
number of loans per session until errors are eliminated. 
 
An important note about MERS XML online registration system: Only loans that are MOM 
ready and are less than 271 days old may be submitted through the online channel.  Non-MOM 
loans and loans over 270 days old must be submitted through the traditional sftp channel. If the 
online channel is not available the sftp channel may be used at any time.  When using the 
online channel you do not have to start the VPN connection.  All other transactions for update, 
reversal, transfer and deactivation must use the sftp channel with the VPN connection.  
Automated Reconciliation must be run to download confirmation data for updates, reversals, 
transfers, deactivations and transfer confirmation. 
 
For more information or assistance with the new online registration channel review or user’s 
guide or contact customer support at support@oncyberlink.com or call 818 706-0264.  
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